A Whack-A-Mole Year!
Dear Countywide Library Champions,

I

t takes a special kind of person to work in a public library. As someone who loves
her job, I will admit that I often compare it to either being on a hamster wheel
or being trapped in a never-ending game of that old arcade favorite - Whack-AMole. You know the one I mean. The bright-eyed optimistic mole keeps sticking
his head out of a different hole - thinking he can escape the hammer - but no! WHACK!
Libraries create innovative programs. WHACK! The grant or funding for the
program runs out.
Libraries adjust their hours to allow more access for people and families. WHACK!
The library isn’t able to raise the 49% of their budget that comes from fundraisers/
donors. Reduced funding mean reduced staff and hours once again.
Libraries invest in new technology. WHACK! It breaks. Or it can’t be fixed. Or
something newer comes out.
Libraries across the country work hard to keep their communities going. But then
the ULTIMATE WHACK! Covid 19! The entire state goes to its burrow for nearly 3
months and when we come out - nothing is the same as it was.
But the message of this letter is not about being whacked. It is about how we
respond when we are. Luckily, the library staff are used to it. We’ve dusted ourselves
off. Found our wide-eyed optimism. Put our heads together. We’ve come up with
a plan to get ourselves out of the hole without getting whacked. We have ideas to
serve our patrons and be the beacon of hope we’ve always tried to be. This letter is
about YOUR awesome library staff and the things each one of the seven member
libraries of the Wayne Library Alliance did to keep our community informed,
in touch, and connected this year.
Libraries survive and thrive because they run on heart, caring, kindness,
intelligence, backbone, and -my personal favorite- gumption. We hope that you
will read the stories on the back and be inspired. We hope that you will support your
local library throughout the year with your smiles and by volunteering, donating
books and items, and supporting their fundraisers. We hope that you will fill out the
form at the bottom of this page and turn it in to show your support for the power
of your public library. You can support one library in the county, two libraries, or all
seven. You can support the WLA which assists all 7 or the Technology Fund which
supports all seven by keeping their tech up and running.
The choice is yours. We hope that you will show your support for the spirit, the
gumption and creativity shown by these community hubs. Libraries have survived
the game of Whack-A-Mole for years. With your help, we will thrive in the year
ahead with our positive energy and hammer-thwarting power!

THE 2020 WLA BOARD:

• Margot Clauss (Hawley),
• Lew Kelly (Pleasant Mount),
• Bev Kulikowski (Northern
Wayne),

• Pat Nelson (Bethany),
• Christine Piazzi
(Newfoundland),

• Mikki Uzupes (WCPL),
• Deborah Wheeler (Hamlin)
The Bethany Mole Hole Director Kate Baxter
The Pleasant Mount Mole
Hole – Director Jennifer
Snyder
The Hawley Mole Hole –
Director Amy Keane
The Hamlin Mole Hole –
Director Lynn Scramuzza
The Newfoundland
Mole Hole – Director Kristina
Russo
The WCPL Mole Hole –
Director Tracy Schwarz
The Northern Wayne Mole
Hole – Director Lauren Jensen

Sincerely,

Tracy L Schwarz, System Administrator

Please

accept my gift in the amount of:
n $500

n $250

n $100

n $50

n $25

n $10

n Other _________________

9 Detach and return lower portion in envelope provided
Please verify your address and other
contact information on the reverse side.

q If you would like to designate your contribution
to benefit one or more libraries and/or the Technology Fund,
please indicate the amount(s) by library / fund:
Bethany $ _____________________

Hamlin$ _____________________

Hawley$ _____________________

Honesdale $ _____________________

Lakewood $ _____________________

Newfoundland $ _____________________

Pleasant Mount $ _____________________

Technology Fund $ _____________________

(Note: If no designation, donations will be used for countywide services)

q Checks should be made payable to the “Wayne Library Alliance”

Countywide Library Appeal
PO Box 269
Honesdale, PA 18431-0269
The official registration and financial information of Wayne
Library Authority dba Wayne Library Alliance may be obtained
from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling tollfree, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does
not imply endorsement.

This group of extraordinarily dedicated people love their communities. They love the work they do.
They love the opportunity to help. No matter how big that hammer, your WLA member libraries will
keep popping their heads back up for you. It has been our privilege to serve you this year.

q The Bethany Mole Hole- Director

Kate Baxter. When the WLA libraries
closed due to Covid 19, several library
staff members took to Facebook,
YouTube, Padlet, Zoom, and other online
resources in order to connect with their
patrons. This picture from Bethany
perfectly illustrates how important it
was for children and families to stay
connected with story time via the library.
The county had at least 6 weekly online programs up and running
by the end of the shutdown. Most continue today.

q The Northern Wayne Mole Hole-

Director Lauren Jensen. Northern
Wayne had just hired a new director
when the pandemic hit. She made
changes and took some creative
chances. They (like all the other
libraries) kept their Wi-Fi on. Patrons
could park in the parking lot, and apply for jobs, unemployment,
pay bills, or get vital information using the free Wi-Fi. She also
made social distancing fun, as illustrated here with the help of 48
James Patterson books.
— CHANGE —

— CONNECTION —

q The Hamlin Mole Hole- Director

Lynn Scramuzza. Before they could
re-open, libraries were asked by
the state to create a safety plan.
Part of that included PPE (Personal
Protective Equipment) supplies. All
Alliance libraries purchased masks,
gloves, cleaning supplies, and put up sneeze guards like the one
you see here. Hamlin Library got creative, making theirs into an
aquarium in order to put patrons at ease, instead of keeping them
at arm’s length.
— HUMOR —

q The Hawley Mole Hole- Director
Amy Keane. Re-opening the libraries
wasn’t easy. Each library re-arranged their
library layout, put more safety protocols
into action, provided curbside options,
and thought through what would keep
patrons and staff members safe. This
picture illustrates how much our patrons wanted to get back inside
the library. These were the first patrons through the door upon
re-opening.
— SAFETY/COMFORT —
q The Newfoundland Mole Hole-

Director Kristina Russo. Desperate to
be able to serve their patrons again,
many alliance libraries got creative
with their spaces. Curbside pickup
procedures were put in place, with
holds being called in and staff
members running items out to
patron cars. Newfoundland added a pick up window so
patrons could walk or drive up to get their items.

q The Pleasant Mount Mole Hole-

Director Jennifer Snyder. Throughout
the shutdown, most WLA member
libraries put out free books and supplies
for people to take. Pleasant Mount
Public Library provided over 300 books
to adults and the elderly as well as 600
children’s books to its community. Our
libraries strive to help as many people as possible, especially
when times are tough.
— CARING —

q The Wayne County Mole Hole-

Director Tracy Schwarz. In times of
trouble, libraries have always been there
for the community. Closure was a knife
to the heart. An information hotline
on behalf of the county was created to
help those without internet access get
vital information. WCPL staff worked
together to provide grab & go kits (as illustrated here), mastered
upgraded tech for programs and services, and devised unique
safety measures such as sandwich bags & cling film on computers
to maintain safety for patrons.
— COOPERATION —

q The WLA Mole Hole- System Administrator- Tracy Schwarz

and Admin Asst- Vicki Lawless. The WLA was the glue that
held the 7 library system together. It made sure bills
stayed paid, tech was updated, and the website/
email services were upgraded prior to a deadline.
E-resources were added to bolster remote
learning, and due to adversity, the bond between
WLA member libraries grew.
— TEAMWORK —

— CREATIVITY —

Thank
You!

Please indicate any changes to your
personal information.

Name		Name________________________________________________________________
Home Phone		 Home Phone_______________________________________________________
Home Address		 Home Address_____________________________________________________
Email Address		 Email Address______________________________________________________

 lease let us know how you’d like to receive
qP
your donation acknowledgment:

n By mail to my address
n By email
n No acknowledgment needed

 ay we acknowledge you as a donor in a newsqM
letter or press release?

n Yes, I hope to inspire others to give!
n No, I prefer my donation be anonymous.

